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Abstract
Purpose of Review
Collaborative care (CoCM) is an evidence-based model for the treatment of common mental health conditions in the primary care setting. Its
workflow encourages systematic communication among clinicians outside of face-to-face patient encounters, which has posed financial
challenges in traditional fee-for-service reimbursement environments.

Recent Findings
Organizations have employed various financing strategies to promote CoCM sustainability, including external grants, alternate payment
model contracts with specific payers and the use of billing codes for individual components of CoCM. In recent years, Medicare approved
fee-for-service, time-based billing codes for CoCM that allow for the reimbursement of patient care performed outside of face-to-face
encounters. A growing number of Medicaid and commercial payers have followed suit, either recognizing the fee-for-service codes or
contracting to reimburse in alternate payment models.

Summary
Although significant challenges remain, novel methods for payment and cooperative efforts among insurers have helped move CoCM closer
to financial sustainability.
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Introduction
The Collaborative Care Model (CoCM) was originally developed by researchers at the University of Washington in the 1990s to improve
outcomes for adults with depression in primary care. To date, the efficacy and effectiveness of CoCM have been shown in more than eighty
RCTs1,2. Additionally, using its core principles, others have extended CoCM to the treatment of individuals: (1) in a variety of treatment
settings (e.g., inpatient treatment3 and specialty medical care4), (2) with a number of mental health diagnoses (e.g., anxiety1, bipolar disorder5
and post-traumatic stress disorder6–8) and (3) of different age ranges (e.g., adolescents9). Despite its robust evidence base and extensive use,
payment for this care model has remained a challenging task for states, municipalities, payers and healthcare systems. In many cases,
uncertainty about CoCM implementation10 and maintenance costs11–13, as well as the lack of a clear pathway for reimbursement to cover
these costs, has made the model appear financially untenable14. In this paper, we describe the CoCM clinical model, past and current
strategies for its financing in various practice settings and funding approaches for larger implementation efforts. Specifically, we will
highlight representative grey and white literature-derived examples of CoCM financing from federal programs, research studies, healthcare
systems, academic medical centers and managed care organizations. Instances of alternate reimbursement model utilization for CoCM, such
as case-rate payments and bundled payments, will be highlighted. Finally, the authors will discuss the importance of multi-payer
reimbursement strategies, as well as newer time-based, fee-for-service codes that are increasingly billable from both public and commercial
payers.

Treatment - The Collaborative Care Model
CoCM is a specific type of team-based integrated care that requires systematic follow-up and coordination between behavioral health and
primary care medical providers15. The model deploys behavioral health care managers in medical practices to provide assessments, brief
psychosocial interventions and medication management support, all with back-up and regular consultation from a designated psychiatric
consultant. A CoCM registry is maintained by the primary care practice and care manager to track patients’ progress toward treatment goals.

Figure 1 demonstrates the model of systematic collaboration between the primary care provider, psychiatric consultant and care manager,
with the patient at the center. Typical frequency of contact between the patient and individual care team members is also denoted in the figure
with dashed and solid lines. Since traditional fee-for-service reimbursement is based on face-to-face time between a patient and provider,
CoCM poses a number of payment challenges. Of all providers on the CoCM treatment team, behavioral health care managers spend the
most time face-to-face with the patient. Depending on their background and credentials, this time may or may not be billable. For example,
licensed independent clinical social workers (LICSWs) are reimbursed by most public and private payers for behavioral health evaluations
and psychotherapy16. This is, however, not the case for registered nurses (RNs) or others in the same role. Additionally, care managers in
CoCM are incentivized to provide as much patient interaction as possible through telephone, secure messaging17 and other mechanisms to
maximize their efficiency and patient reach. This work has often gone unreimbursed. Although psychotherapy and pharmacology services are
billable with telehealth fee-for-service codes for beneficiaries of Medicare and a growing number of Medicaid and commercial payers18–20,
behavioral health care management has not historically qualified as a billable service in this regard. In the CoCM model, psychiatric
consultants see a relatively small percentage of the total patient panel face-to-face, limiting their fee-for-service billing opportunities. Instead,
the consultant spends time (often unreimbursed) interacting directly with the primary care provider, treatment planning or reviewing cases
with the care manager.

Figure 1
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. Reprinted from “AIMS Center - Advancing Integrated Mental Health Solutions. Collaborative Care - Team Structure (2018).

Available at: https://aims.uw.edu/collaborative-care/team-structure.” Used with permission from the University ...

Current and Historical Funding Sources for Collaborative Care
Historically, due to the lack of clear options for CoCM financing and reimbursement, health care organizations around the country have
employed a variety of strategies. Some have primarily sought reimbursement in the form of traditional fee-for-service (FFS) public or
commercial payer codes for specific billable services based on the level of training and background of the behavioral health care manager. As
mentioned previously, this has compelled some organizations to prioritize the hiring of providers that are able to independently bill for
mental health assessments, psychotherapy and counseling, such as licensed independent clinical social workers (LICSWs) or PhD-level
therapists16. Others have approached financing differently; a multitude of federal programs, healthcare systems, academic medical centers
and managed care organizations have self-funded implementations, created tailored payment models or offered grants to cover the costs of
CoCM initiation. Some examples of federal programs have included the Re-Engineering Systems of Primary Care Treatment of PTSD and
Depression in the Military (RESPECT- MIL) program (funded primarily through Army Medical Command Behavioral Health resources)8,21
and the Veterans Health Administration (VHA) CoCM initiatives21–24. The University of California-Davis Health System, an academic
center, funded its Depression Care Management project through various grants and the California Department of Health Management and
Education21. Another academic implementation at the University of Washington, termed the Behavioral Health Integration Program (BHIP),
has been funded through a combination of public insurance billing, commercial billing and internal support25. Montefiore Medical Center in
New York funded a similar program partially through a CMS Health Care Innovation Award26. The multi-center and geographically diverse
Care of Mental, Physical and Substance-use Syndromes (COMPASS) study was the first large-scale implementation initiative for
TEAMcare27, which adapted the CoCM model for patients with depression and chronic medical illness. This effort was financed through a
Center for Medicare and Medicaid Innovation (CMMI) grant, although each participating organization developed its own plan for sustainable
funding after completion of the study28. A number of managed care organizations, such as Group Health (now Kaiser Permanente of
Washington State)29 and Intermountain Healthcare30,31 have invested significant portions of their discretionary health care dollars in CoCM
and behavioral health integration more broadly. Other CoCM programs have been primarily funded through grants that include (but are not
limited to) the MacArthur Initiative on Depression and Primary Care at Dartmouth and Duke, the Health Resources and Service
Administration (HRSA) Behavioral Health Service Expansion Funding, the Hogg Foundation for Mental Health Integrated Health Care
Initiative, the ICARE Partnership and the RWJF Depression in Primary Care National Program32.

Adjusted Case Rate Reimbursement - Washington’s Mental Health Integration Program (MHIP)
The Washington State Mental Health Integration Program (MHIP), which began in 2007, was financed through a partnership between the
State of Washington, the Community Health Plan of Washington, more than 100 community health clinics and 30 community mental health
centers throughout the state33. Until 2018, it was funded by the State of Washington and administered by a non-profit managed care plan, the
Community Health Plan of Washington (CHPW), in collaboration with the Public Health Department of Seattle and King County. Initially,
MHIP provided CoCM for unemployed adults, the temporarily disabled, veterans and their family members, the uninsured, low-income
mothers, children and other older adults33. In addition to traditional fee-for-service payments to primary care providers who saw patients
face-to-face, participating clinics received lump sum payments for on-site care managers adjusted by caseload size33. This funding strategy
was employed, in part, due to results from prior research on chronic physical disease that found case rate payments to be the most practical
and straightforward way to reimburse for the care management of patients with complex, chronic needs16,34. Additionally, psychiatric
consultants received contract payments from CHPW for systematic review of CoCM caseload patients and treatment recommendations to the
patients’ primary care providers (PCPs). Beginning in 2009, due to concern for substantial variation in quality and outcomes across the
participating community health clinics, a pay-for-performance initiative was implemented to make a portion of the program funding to
participating clinics contingent on meeting several quality indicators associated with evidence-based CoCM33. This payment strategy
withheld twenty-five percent of payments to each clinic until it met a number of agreed upon quality indicators35,36. Recent evidence has
demonstrated substantial improvements in quality of care and clinical outcomes in MHIP patients served after the introduction of this payfor-performance (P4P) component33,37. Since its inception, more than 50,000 patients have been treated in the MHIP program throughout
Washington State36.

Bundled Payments - Minnesota’s DIAMOND Project
In 2008, healthcare leaders in Minnesota spearheaded Depression Improvement Across Minnesota, Offering a New Direction (DIAMOND) a joint effort to make CoCM reimbursable with specifically designed billing codes for all of the state’s major commercial payers. Partially
due to the realization that inconsistencies in billing requirements among different payers would threaten the viability of CoCM in Minnesota,
this project was led by a unique partnership that included the state’s six largest commercial health plans, the Minnesota Department of
Human Services and medical providers within the state38. The Institute for Clinical Systems Improvement (ICSI), a quality improvement
organization in Minnesota, played a major role in coordinating and supporting this state-wide effort. Together, these groups and organizations
agreed that improving depression care was a priority and that the fee-for-service reimbursement system available at the time (largely for
chronic care management) was inadequate for primary care practices to support depression care management38. ICSI helped broker an
agreement from major parties involved to initiate CoCM with a common set of depression improvement goals and outcomes (e.g., the Patient
Health Questionaire-9)38. Under DIAMOND, primary care providers implemented CoCM for depression care and could bill for a negotiated
bundled monthly payment rate, which was designed to cover all associated clinical costs (including care managers’ salaries/benefits and
supervision time from a psychiatrist)38. While anti-trust regulations prevented medical groups from disclosing the specific terms of their
negotiated bundled payments, ICSI independently assessed CoCM startup and maintenance costs for each practice38. Findings demonstrated
that the availability of this bundled payment mechanism was enough for many diverse practices to accept the burden of CoCM startup costs
(such as hiring care managers and registry development) and to enroll patients from different payers in their CoCM program38. The financial
success of the DIAMOND project has been ascribed to multiple components of the design and implementation strategy. Its authors contend
that the presence of the ICSI (as a broker) and the agreement on major outcome benchmarks by important stakeholders (the state, payers and
providers) were instrumental. This made it possible for clinics to provide and bill for CoCM services in a similar fashion irrespective of a
patient’s commercial insurance company, thereby substantially reducing administrative burden. DIAMOND also released outcomes publicly
in a timely manner (without relying on the sometimes lengthy peer-review process) and attempted to demonstrate return on investment (by
publishing reports on work productivity increases from CoCM), both in an effort to maintain stakeholder engagement38. To date, the
DIAMOND project remains one of the largest and most extensively described multi-payer efforts to reimburse for CoCM services.

Medicare, FQHC and RHC Fee-For-Service Reimbursement
In 2016, the federal Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) expanded its efforts to facilitate behavioral health care access in
primary care by offering the opportunity for fee-for-service (FFS) reimbursement of CoCM for Medicare beneficiaries. Beginning in CY
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2017, three temporary G-codes, G0502, G0503 and G0504, became billable39. These codes, which were designed similarly to Medicare’s CY
2015-initiated, time-based Chronic Care Management (CCM) codes40,41, reimbursed treating (billing) practitioners for the cumulative time
that they and their staff spent managing patients in the evidence-based CoCM model over the course of a calendar month. Briefly, G0502 was
used for the first seventy minutes in the first month for behavioral health care manager activities (with the stipulation that the care manager
was working with a psychiatric consultant). G0503 could be used for the first sixty minutes in a subsequent month of behavioral health care
manager activities. G0504 allowed for the billing of an additional thirty minutes in a calendar month of behavioral health care manager
activities listed above39,42. At the same time, CMS also created a fourth billing code, G0507, for behavioral health care management services
not meeting criteria for CoCM39. In CY 2018, these G-codes were transitioned to largely identical CPT codes 99492, 99493, 99494 and
99484 (see Table 1)42,43.

Table 1
Medicare CPT Payment Summary – 201842

Additionally, to improve access to behavioral health care in rural and underserved areas, CMS rendered CoCM and general behavioral health
integration services billable to Rural Health Clinics (RHCs) and Federally Qualified Health Centers (FQHCs) in CY 2018 with different
stipulations; instead of three codes, only one CoCM code is available for RHCs and FQHCs43,44. This code, G0512, which can be billed no
more than once per month, reimburses the average of the payment for G0502 (99494) and G0503 (99493). It accounts for a minimum of 70
minutes of care time in an initial month of treatment and 60 minutes in subsequent months (see Table 2)44. There is no analogous code to
G0504 (99494), meaning there is no payment to RHCs or FQHCs for additional time spent in a calendar month43. One additional code,
G0511, is available for general behavioral health integration not meeting criteria for CoCM43,44.

Table 2
FQHC and RHC Medicare Codes and Payment Summary – 201844

Although CoCM Medicare G-codes were designed to incentivize evidence-based CoCM and have been extensively marketed to systems and
providers14,39, their uptake appears to have been relatively slow nationwide. According to preliminary CY 2017 Medicare claims data
recently provided to the University of Washington’s Advancing Integrated Mental Health Solutions (AIMS) Center from the American
Psychiatric Association (APA), there are relatively few healthcare systems or clinics that have adopted and continued to use these codes
(Becky Yowell, personal communication, 15 May 2018).
Medicare’s comparable chronic care management (CCM) codes, which were released in January 2015, showed a similarly slow uptake. The
CCM model, like CoCM, is intended to enhance care continuity, care coordination, and ongoing management for patients with chronic
conditions41. Patients are eligible for CCM if: (1) they have two or more chronic conditions expected to last at least twelve months, (2) these
conditions place the patient at significant risk of death, acute exacerbation/decompensation, or functional decline and (3) a comprehensive
care plan is established45. Medicare’s CCM codes, which were specifically designed to reimburse for these services (outside of face-to-face
clinical encounters), were billable for all beneficiaries who met criteria41. In a 2017 study, O’Malley and colleagues found that, during the
first fifteen months of the new CCM payment policy, only about 4.5 percent of eligible non-institutional primary care providers billed
Medicare for this service41. The same study also noted some of the most common barriers to code uptake, which included Medicarestipulated patient cost-sharing, perceived inadequate reimbursement, requisite workflow modifications and inadequate health information
capabilities41. Due to the similarities between Medicare’s CCM and CoCM codes, it is likely that practices will encounter similar
implementation challenges, although this requires further investigation. Of note, recent studies have used computer modeling to demonstrate
that, under certain conditions, both CoCM and CCM codes may be cost-neutral or profitable for health systems40,46.

Medicaid and Commercial Payer Reimbursement for CoCM
In recent years, a number of state Medicaid and commercial payers have also begun reimbursing for CoCM. Unlike in Medicare, where new
billing codes are often available to all beneficiaries nationwide at the same time, Medicaid and commercial payers are managed at the state or
local level, leading to substantial heterogeneity in reimbursement of newer service additions, such as CoCM. The first known state Medicaid
payer to embrace CoCM was the previously mentioned Community Health Plan of Washington (CHPW), which provided case-rate
reimbursement for the state’s MHIP program in collaboration with Public Health-Seattle and King County beginning in 2007. However, of
the five Washington State Medicaid products at the time, CHPW was the only payer reimbursing. In early 2017, the Washington State
Legislature appropriated funds through its budget bill47 to adopt existing Medicare fee-for-service CoCM codes for the beneficiaries of all
state Medicaid products beginning in July, 201736. This initiative was intended to improve statewide access to behavioral health care and to
financially assist practices that had already implemented or were planning to implement CoCM36.
New York State Medicaid launched CoCM reimbursement in 2015 through its Collaborative Care Medicaid program (CCMP). Similarly to
MHIP in Washington State, the CCMP provided value-based reimbursement using monthly case-rate payments for eligible managed care
beneficiaries enrolled in a qualified CoCM program48–50. CCMP also included a pay-for-performance component that was similar, but not
identical, to that of the post-2009 MHIP program33. It stipulated that 25% of the monthly, patient-level case-rate payment was initially
withheld, but could be paid retroactively after six months for patients that: (1) improved clinically or (2) had their treatment plan adjusted
due to their lack of clinical improvement49. This pay-for-performance initiative was designed to incentivize fidelity to the evidence-based
operations of the CoCM model. Elsewhere, the state of Maryland recently appropriated pilot lump-sum funding for CoCM in three of its
Medicaid Managed Care Organizations (MCOs)51,52. Other states, including and Hawaii53 and Ohio (Mary Gabriel, personal communication,
14 May 2018), have recently announced that Medicaid will reimburse for CoCM CPT codes in the near future. Furthermore, an increasing
group of commercial payers nationwide are beginning to offer reimbursement for the CoCM CPT codes.

Multi-Payer Efforts for Collaborative Care Reimbursement
Formal reimbursement for CoCM by third-party payers, although increasingly common, has historically been the exception rather than the
rule. Most CoCM initiatives to date have been funded through clinical implementation grants, research studies, or discretionary spending
from single-payer systems (e.g. the Veterans Health Administration) or managed care organizations (e.g. Intermountain Health or Kaiser
Permanente). Even as a growing number of insurance companies nationwide have initiated reimbursement for CoCM CPT codes, these
decisions have largely been made unilaterally in single-payer efforts. This has, at times, led to precarious situations and difficult choices. In
the cases of organizations who are already providing CoCM but can no longer solely rely on previous sources of funding (e.g. grants or
institutional support), a decision must be made whether to continue to offer the service for all patients regardless of payer (potentially taking
a financial loss) or to restrict it to those whose insurance plans are reimbursing (potentially limiting the impact and reach of the program).
Even after an organizational decision is made in this regard, clinical and operational challenges arise when attempting to differentially deliver
health services by patients’ insurance provider and when there are significant intra-system differences in payer mix at the clinic level. A third
option for these organizations is to bill all patients for more universally reimbursed, non-CoCM fee-for-service codes (e.g. psychotherapy and
mental health evaluation), although this could potentially create new workforce restrictions (e.g. the mandated hiring of LICSWs for the care
manager role) and would not provide reimbursement for care coordination outside of face-to-face visits. In the case of organizations that have
yet to implement CoCM and are looking to do so in the wake of the newly available billing codes, it will likely take a critical mass of payers
reimbursing to instill confidence that the service can be financially viable and sustainable. In both scenarios, cooperative, multi-payer efforts
by regional insurance providers to begin reimbursement for CoCM codes at the same time (similar to Minnesota’s DIAMOND project)
would act as major facilitators by reducing administrative burden and financial risk for individual clinics and organizations.

Conclusions
CoCM is an effective treatment for depression and other common mental health conditions in the primary care setting. Historically, its
unconventional workflow and team structure, which include elements of care outside of face-to-face visits, have posed significant challenges
to financing and reimbursement. In recent years, Medicare and a growing number of Medicaid and commercial payers have recognized novel
fee-for-service billing codes specifically for CoCM. Although these codes have successfully offered payment for services that previously
went unreimbursed, their payer adoption and clinical uptake have been slow. The authors contend that a cooperative, multi-payer approach

(using either fee-for-service codes or bundled payments) would be most effective in facilitating CoCM and its corresponding fee-for-service
billing code usage nationwide. With more streamlined opportunities for reimbursement of CoCM, clinics and organizations would have a
clearer pathway for implementation and sustainability of this highly effective, evidence-based model for integrated care.
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